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Where in Western Canada you can buy 
$15 to $30 per acre good farm land that w 
20 to 45 bushels to the acre of $2 a 
asy to figure the profits. Many Western Canadi 

farmers (scores of them from the UU, 8.) have paid for their L 
single crop. Such an opportunity for 100° e profit on labor and 
is worth investigation. 

Canada extends to you e hearty invitation to settle on her 

Free Homestead Lands of (60 Acres Each 
. . . aris or secure some of the low priced lands in Manitoba, Saskaichewan or 

e given | abou melimes 2 iow, ¢ the Alberta. Think what you can make with ¢@ eat at $2 a bushel and land & 

know | Limes many, 1 Is are med. ezsy to get. Wonderful yields 2lso of Oats, Barley and : 
Flax. Mixed farming and cattle raising. 

The climete is hezlthful and sgreeable; railway fa. 
} ' y of } cilities excellent; good schools and churches © 

itely known an ily recog Write Jor literature and particulars as to reduced railwa oy 
1. A little precaution throug rates to Supt. Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or to 
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d LGUs iis : ’ : across the chest and wl of our nation’s food heavy toll. h e 
fashionable trick ls to | Shortage. Inorganic poisoning of farm stock is STOMACH REMEDY 

Ei ay ait . seo tur roms eins of rare occurrence | Get New Kidneys! ! : 
1 that Cream spoils when It gets warm. | Common salt Is defi itoly - | ” 

o«t under the arms, in order that | *° . ’ finitely known to be The kidneys {0 
vad expanse of the froel Market or ship cream three times a | very poisonous to hogs and chickens e § ey are 1 ; 
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ot run over this itein as a . 1 'n winter. powder in ewill has been the cause of i om, thin - t ru ¥ 1 ! ar i . ® system ings begin to happen . a so at ificant one. It is a fashion that death of swine. Antiseptic tablets and One of ti pr a ings is § Commissioner of Mediation and Condi 

wins begun in Paris five months a Much skim milk which formerly | rot poisons also have caused deaths ness in the lower part of the back; h A intion Board Trics EATONIC, the 
when the first warm weather broke went to the feeding of calves, pigs nnd among farm ani 11% Patent pat colored urine; ios 2 of appetite; ndiges. Wonderful Stomach Remedy, 
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icken “ ¢ ize . . \ . . tion; urnitation, or eve tone in the & or 
into being, and it has ruled since then, | cick Phd must now be utilized for hu pastes, and even fireworks, have been | gor’ These symptoms ind a condi sad Endorses It 

In America we are just beginning to | W40 ood, «os» eaten by fowls, which died later from that Joay end to that dreaded and Yi : Judge i ON § oe . : ath Arty ; TO malady, Bright's disease, fon hich 4 E oh were, who uses EB NIC a» 
take it up with any enthusiasm, and : the effects of phosphorus poisoning. is said 10 be no cure ww A a remedy for loss of appe 

the time we have established it as Constant vigilance is the price of ————— Do not delay a minute s 6 ; 7s tite and Indigo a 
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he poisons 

. althy or vii wind ov . 
a fashion our cold weather will make healthy calves, and the feeder must al 

us bring the fronts of our ate toe | Ways be on the lookout for conditions 
of scouring 

° bladder or urinary organs to it Sef “hi Boal ot eliation sad 

SUPPLY OF SEED CORN & Gold Medal “Haare m Oil Capeules, anc for hiss to express himeat 
® Ave yourseil before it ia t fl oa 2 In puarde Sng 

@ | treatment is necessary ir kidney a a Ps there is bo hesitation A 

(Prepared by the United States Dé de subles ; often fatal ; PrOROUDCCTID 

; eared er t he Agricul . . ” trode A delay ; the valine of FA AON 

When corn ripens drop all oth 
er business and select an abund 

ant Rupply of seed corn from 

the standing stalks, The proe- 

ess is too mportant to be con- 

ducted incidentally while husk. 

ing. When selecting seed corn 

give the process your entire nt. 

tention. Get the very best that 

is to be had and preserve it 

well, and your Increased yields 

will return you more profit than 

pny other work you can do on 

your farm. 

gether and fasten them snugly from 

oliarbone to hips. ’ 
. Where one has a number of cows 

If one uses a jacket, long or short, : 1 to th | f fasten and considerable dalry products to 
a redingote e nee or astening : : 4 @ BA Lae Ie '*IASIERIOR | market some kind of refrigeration will 

vill not present itself, for the cold 15 A ’ Ca : i : ' be indispensable, 
Broad silk Hercules braid is used in | weather will bring in the cape of cloth 5 8 

conventional lines across the front of | fur, with its huge collar, and one 
3 y y i i te : It is not reasonable to expect profit. 

this skirt of thin blue serge. The sides | may wear any kind of costume be- 
h ! : " able returns from cows in warm weath- 

are treated in an unusual manner. | neat! . Herein Hes its value to thg : 
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a high Hes 0 Ve 

to waist; are held down by braid over | ie Pompelan black and : me y id white com- . ®t 8» 

the hips, and then fiare into plaitings. | bination is brilliantly 

You can almost ceria; 
relief in Gold Medal Haarlen “ y . 
For more than 200 years this famous prep . ’ dy Co. be says. 
aration has bee yn unfailing rem ods for "RBATONIO promotes appetite and 
all kidney, bladder and urinary troubles aids digestion. 1 bave used # with 

It is the pure. original Haarlem 0 1 your beaafcial results.” 

great-grandmother used Abou t two eap Office workers and others who ell much are 
eules each day will keep v¢ u fone i un and martyrs $0 dyspopeia, belching, Lau oreath, 
fooling fine. Cet it at any dn tore. and heartburn, poor appetite, bloat, abd impair 
if it dees not give vou » wt me: tints Ten of general health, Are you, yoursell a 

slief. your n v will be refu nded le Fulferer? EATONIO will relieve you just as reli you 1 surely as it has penal) Judge Sayers and sire you get the "a OLD MEDAL bran i thonsande of oth 
None other genuine. In boxes, three | Here's ibe sec ret: - BATONTO drives the ge 
rizen, Adv. out of the body—and the Bloat Goes With yr] 

" w—— . It is pusrantecd to bring relief OF you pet your 
money back! Ooste only a cept ortwo adar to 

use It. Get a Dox tsday trom vonur Qragiris, 

    
  

one | cn tied . 
uy in an Great care should be taken in wash 

are worn on the streot ns well 
do this & to evetiogz altuirs,. The body of the ing the milk pails These should be 
thing on . thoroughly scalded with bolling water, 

cape 1s of black sntin, and the decora- : \ i women fre y or sterilized with steam if possible, 
| tin # are of white gntin, The weather « + » 

their yo 
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i hose who were] o poe. | ca 2 10 be worn durli all One of the easiest ways $n which te! . . ; i i np ( ww worn uring 
opp i ] i careful ; those ! 4 improve the egg production in most 

the walking hours. They cover a multi 
Groves Testoless chill Tonic Itching Skins 

who were shabby h become sma i tele ¥ . . Geptrors the malarial gore which are transl thed 

tude of oA details In a gown that flocks is by breeding to strong, vigor M ' : i to the blood by we Malaria Mosquito. Price Se Je 
those who were unstylish have pulled could not do service if exposed to the U8 ales from winter-laying strains, | Weeds in ‘Wheat Fiald, Sa W 1k uticura 

themselves ¥ ho ture “of the rohing atunlizght : {| Two » the nat prevalem ntl A ‘tan is a fool 10°De jealous of a 
arching sunlight. ; Wad apring-wheat' fields . . J at Jot 

hour. (Copyright, 1918, by the McClure Newspa. | carly all calf disorders are caused eeds in spring-wheat fields are the 
wild mustard and the wild oats. These good woman, and he Is a fool to be i} enaiv ox Soap 8, 8 dg io 

Clothes have undergone the same per Syndicate.) either directly or indirectly by lack of y 3 bl 1 i / i 4 jealous of a worthless one, — CS ps. 8 
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transformation as everything else In —— : cleanliness, and clean conditions con. | Weeds are enabled to exist because 
i . » Bo " o they mature seeds which scatter and ’ tean €. Coleman, Wash. 

America. Economy and eonservation The Use of Fringe. stitute the best preventive of disease Wholesome, C ) ton De Hooks fees, 1 
are the keynote of dressing, but only Fringe 1s much in evidence for trim. | In the calf herd co reife " thie Hand before the wheat is Your: Refreshing and Healing pA retorencos. Bow 

the very indifferent or the overbur- | mings and Is very effective in some in. 1 Fenlly Lo - i Lotien Murine for Red. Barbanell's Pe i ti 6 i 
. . _ a ! . . The most critical periods in the Ite | ness, Soreness, Granula- Isp ralion orrec or dened and morbid woman is careless | stances, But one must admit that the L i ran raiking » ates will wer 

of her appearance, | lowing capes, bordered by long, sweep- of the young ealf are at the age of | Block Floors for Barnes. OS hi: Rehingand Burhing ive Ene aa be Bout) 

The word “morale” has become the ! ing fringe, which have been much on four to six weeks, when the feed is . te ug Nock Goarings are 

foundation s'one of this war, and | view this season, are far from artigtie, | changed from whole to skim milk, and | among the elective modern Improve 
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* | six to ten weeks, when the culf is be- | ments In sanitary feed and dalry Care. Da III JH Blut Fissures U 
ginnlug to eat graln and hay, | barns, stables and hog houses, trial Painted Tlie sre CU iraran REAR  


